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Abstract

Background Self-management is considered important in chronic ill-

ness, and contemporary health policy recommends participation in

support groups for individuals with chronic conditions. Although

withdrawal from or non-participation in support groups is an impor-

tant problem, there is limited knowledge about individuals’ own

motivation for participation in or withdrawal from self-management

support groups.

Objectives To investigate how individuals with type 2 diabetes per-

ceive participation in group-based self-management support.

Design This is a qualitative focus group study using a semi-

structured interview guide.

Setting and participants Sixteen participants diagnosed with type 2

diabetes were included in the study. Individuals with and without

group affiliations were mixed in three focus groups to trigger discus-

sions. In the analysis, reoccurring themes of engagement and

discussions between participants were focused within a theoretical

frame of institutional logic. The focus groups are seen as social

spaces where participants construct identity.

Results Both participation and non-participation in group-based

self-management support are associated with dealing with the stigma

of having type 2 diabetes. Negotiations contribute to constructing

an illness dignity as a response to the logic of moral responsibility

for the disease.

Discussion and conclusion Contemporary policy contributes to soci-

etal understandings of individuals with type 2 diabetes as morally

inadequate. Our study shows that group-based self-management sup-

port may counteract blame and contribute in negotiations of identity

for individuals with type 2 diabetes. This mechanism makes partici-

pation in groups beneficial for some but stigma inducing for others.
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Introduction

This study focuses on how people with type 2

diabetes perceive participation in group-based

self-management support. The rising prevalence

of chronic illness has required Western societies

to adapt their policies to meet a growing demand

for long-term condition management. The idea

of individuals self-managing their own condition

has assumed a growing salience in contemporary

health policy, and consequently, supporting

self-management is considered to be a central

component of care.1–3 In line with a wider

individualization trend in society, patients as

self-managers represent a shift from collective

expectations to those of the individual, promot-

ing the logic of moral responsibility and implying

a strong normative ethos focused on health-

related behaviours.4–6 Type 2 diabetes is an

increasingly prevalent condition that is largely

associated with self-management requirements,

including monitoring, diet and exercise.7 The

demands of the self-management of type 2

diabetes are described as challenging,8 and inade-

quate health behaviours may induce feelings of

shame and guilt in this patient group.9

To support individuals with chronic condi-

tions, group-based self-management support has

been initiated and is highly regarded in Western

health policy as a cost-effective way to enhance

health.10 A broad definition of self-management

support involves care and support from friends

and wider community ties,11 including group-

based activities, such as participating in an asso-

ciation, voluntary self-management support

groups, or shared lay and professional education

groups. The focus of our study is to asses how

group-based self-management support is per-

ceived by individuals with type 2 diabetes

in Norway.

The literature highlights that the sharing of

patient experiences in groups contributes to the

construction of a highly valued collective illness

identity that challenges traditional medical

knowledge.12 Shared lay and professional group

education is described as means of achieving

success in correcting erroneous health understand-

ings and teaching specific clinical disease

management skills.13 Groups of peers provide effec-

tive emotional support through building trust,

fostering friendship and providing reassurance.14,15

Group-based support involving professionals

and lay representatives has also been the subject

of criticism. Lay representatives may have lim-

ited knowledge, and may transfer undesirable

concerns to patients.16 Planning ahead and

adjusting strategies to accommodate differing

types of involvement desired by different groups

of lay representatives are necessary for successful

lay involvement.17–19

In the Norwegian context, group-based edu-

cation has traditionally been offered in hospitals,

whereas the recent health political reforms pro-

mote self-management-supporting groups in

local communities with lay-led groups.20,21 We

have illustrated the Norwegian structure of

group-based support measures in Table 1.

Patients with type 2 diabetes are perceived

to particularly benefit from group-based self-

management support in Norway.20 In our

study, we consider any group that offers

health-relevant activities (see Table 1) as

group-based self-management support. Partici-

pants in our study are both individuals with

Table 1 Norwegian structure of group-based support measures

Public patient education programmes

Private, non-profit, self-management

support groups

Local public physical activity and

nutrition programmes

Professional-led, developed and conducted

in co-operation with lay representatives

Lay-driven groups conducted by

patient organizations

Publicly initiated, both

professional- and lay-driven

Mostly performed in hospitals and policlinics,

referral based

Performed in municipalities, diagnosis

specific, membership based

Performed in municipalities,

low-threshold activities, not limited to

diagnosis, open to all
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type 2 diabetes who are or have been partici-

pating in group-based activities and individ-

uals with no desire to join such groups.

Whilst a wide array of different group-based

activities and attendant benefits have been

described in the literature,22–25 reaching and

engaging those likely to benefit from participa-

tion in group-based activities for self-

management support remain insufficient.26,27

There are recruitment challenges in engaging

those patients who are most in need,28,29 and

non-participation may contribute to inequality

in the accessibility of support.30 However,

patients’ own perspectives related to the chal-

lenges associated with joining group-based

support have rarely been explored.30 In the

current paper, we aim to investigate how indi-

viduals with type 2 diabetes understand how

group-based self-management support may (or

may not) help in accommodating the challenges

of living with a long-term condition. Why do

some join while others refuse to participate in

group-based self-management support?

Theoretical approach

To approach how individuals with a chronic

condition such as type 2 diabetes perceive group-

based self-management support, we applied an

institutional logic framework. We see the con-

cept of institutional logic here as referring to

underlying understandings of health and self-

management support, influenced by the wider

societal policies and structures. Individuals pro-

duce and reproduce institutional logic in patterns

of practices, assumptions and values through the

process of negotiation, exchange and communi-

cation in group settings.31 Group participants

are likely to draw on the institutional logic acces-

sible to them in the wider society; in this case,

understandings associated with perceptions of

type 2 diabetes. In negotiations, individuals draw

on dominant logic by focusing on certain themes

of discussion rather than others, thereby produc-

ing the group dynamics that form the group

identity. Through this theoretical lens, our

research is within the epistemological stand of

constructivism. The perspective of institutional

logic thus has the potential to identify the logic

related to participation or non-participation in

group-based self-management support.

Design and methods

The study is anchored in a wider European col-

laboration project exploring the significance of

social networks for self-management support of

chronic conditions in Europe.32 Through mutu-

ally decisions within the international project,

the design of our study is fixed to a focus group-

based approach. As homogenous groups may

lead to conformity and inhibit discussions,33 we

aimed to recruit individuals who both attended

and did not attend group-based activities, to

achieve a participant composition able to trigger

views and contributions from all participants.

Disagreement and co-operation lead to a negoti-

ated order as a product of social interaction.34

The focus group composition thus sets the stage

for knowledge construction.35

We considered six participants in each focus

group an ideal number that would allow every-

one to contribute and be large enough to include

varying opinions.35,36 Our study presents data

from three focus group interviews comprising a

total of 16 individuals with type 2 diabetes

in Norway.

Recruitment

During the recruitment process, we established

contact with groups initiated to support people

with long-term conditions in Norway (Table 1).

Group education programmes and motivational

groups led by the Norwegian Diabetes Associa-

tion were contacted. A Healthy Life Centre

located in an urban deprived part of Oslo

referred patients who participated in some of

their low-threshold activities. In accordance

with existing literature,26,27 we experienced diffi-

culties in reaching patients who did not want to

join any groups. Specialist diabetes nurses in

polyclinics were helpful in contacting these

patients. It was, however, a time-consuming

activity, stretching the recruitment period from

March 2013 to September 2013. As we did not
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wish to wait too long after receiving a suitable

number of participants before conducting the

actual interviews, we sat up the interview date as

soon as we had six to eight participants avail-

able. Some of the participants did not attend to

the focus group meeting. As a result of last min-

ute redraw; two of the groups had four

participants, while the third had eight. A total of

16 respondents participated, of which half were

attending various group-based activities and the

other half did not (Table 2). Guidance on group

size in focus group research goes seldom beyond

a minimum of four participants37; there is even

an indication that more information is obtained

by conducting two groups of four participants

than one group of eight.38 The value of having

recruited the voices of patients characterized as

difficult to reach in this field urged us to make

the best of our focus groups.

We formulated a written consent form and an

invitation asking participants to reflect upon the

benefits or concerns associated with group-based

activities for self-management support, which all

participants signed.

The interviews

The group interviews were led by two modera-

tors and were conducted in Norwegian. Notes

on the interactions were taken both during and

after the focus group interviews. The interview

guide was semi-structured with overarching

main themes related to the value and role of

group-based activities as perceived by the

participants and why people do or do not want

to join groups.

At the beginning of each interview, the partici-

pants were encouraged to express both concordance

and disagreement with others’ statements and to

communicate directlywith each other.

Data analysis

The group interviews were tape-recorded and

transcribed verbatim by the first author. We also

translated the statements and discussions

into English.

Following each interview, the researchers dis-

cussed their reflections. The authors read

through the entire transcripts individually and

looked for themes of agreement and conflict in

each interview. The analysis was undertaken

through discussions between the first author and

the co-authors (senior researchers). The on-

going discussion aimed at achieving agreement

related to the themes of negotiation between

group participants in addition to the groups’

relational characteristics. Our understanding of

a ‘natural’ data occurrence in the discussions is

in accordance with a situated constructionist

approach.35 The recurring themes of discussion

are hence important as analytical points of

departure. The opinions stated are not treated as

belonging to the participants or as opinions held

by the whole group but rather as understandings

emerging and negotiated in the group context,

influenced by the wider institutional logic avail-

able to the participants.34

Table 2 Focus group characteristics

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Gender 1 woman

3 men

3 women

1 man

4 women

4 men

Mean age 55 58 68

Mean time since

onset of diagnosis

6 years 8 years 14.5 years

Group affiliation One individual joins several groups.

The rest of the group participants

have no group affiliations

Two individuals have group

affiliations, and two have

no group affiliations

Five individuals have group

affiliations. Three individuals have

no group affiliations

Non-attendance 2 2 0

Location Hospital patient education facility Urban healthy life centre Rural local centre where elderly meet
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We aimed to present our findings in a way

that conveys a sense of the negotiation of

meanings between the participants.35 The most

engaging moments of discussions are presented

alongside the recurring themes. We also pre-

sent the focus groups’ conversational and

relational contexts to show how statements

may be understood as being influenced by the

group context.

Findings

The groups were characterized by a high level

of engagement and interaction flow, making it

possible to let the discussion follow its own

logic while staying relevant to our questions.

An overwhelming amount of the discussions

between participants dealt with how society

sees type 2 diabetes. The diagnosis and group-

based self-management support were repeat-

edly associated with the experience of stigma

of a ‘lifestyle-related disease’. In the following,

we first present the participants’ perceptions

of stigma as a theme of consensus in all of

the focus groups. Preceding each example, we

describe the conversational context of the

group to establish the setting for partici-

pants’ statements.

Establishing stigma

Group 1

The conversational context is characterized by

participant K and T holding a dominant opinion

against that of the group as a whole. The domi-

nant opinion is continuously challenged by

participant A, whereas participant N stands in

between the dominant voices.

The researcher asks how others react when the

patients reveal their diagnoses.

Man T Lazy slacker.

All of the participants are speaking simultane-

ously. The word ‘couch potato’ is mentioned,

and woman A laughs out loud.

Man K Yes, rather that than a fat pig that sits

on the couch the whole day.

Man T And someone who does not bother to

exercise and just eats unhealthy, like

‘cheating food’.

All of the group participants are laughing

out loud.

Man T It is obviously a negative association.

In the excerpt above, Man T starts out and

triggers the others to follow up in an interaction

flow of recognition that results in participants

laughing out loud. The laughter may be under-

stood as a way to lighten the tension related to

the dominant voices speaking against each other

in the group setting. Laugher is, however, also

shown to function in focus groups as a tool for

neutralizing challenging statements with an edge

of humour.39 It is thus likely that the negative

descriptions may have triggered a need to bal-

ance out feelings of shame, generating laughter,

and could also be seen as expressing a support-

ing community (‘we’ and ‘the others’). As such,

we can see the focus group expressing group-

based support between individuals. The engage-

ment is visible through all of the participants

taking part in the laughter sharing and produc-

ing confirming statements regarding the negative

things being said about type 2 diabetes.

Group 2

Group 2 is characterized by participant E taking

most of the space in the group discussion by steer-

ing the conversation towards his life-experiences,

which go beyond the content of the interview. The

rest of the participants try to discuss the themes of

the interview when given the turn and space to

participate.

The researcher asks how people view chronic

illness today.

Woman H Chronic illnesses are viewed as self-

inflicted chronic illnesses! I certainly

believe that there is more of that now,

like diabetes and COPD, and yes.

(They are) self-inflicted. That is what I

have noticed.

The researcher asks if anybody else has

noticed this.

Man E (First talks about his childhood

experiences when his father had
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tuberculosis, and the children were not

allowed to tell anyone, before he

returns to the type 2 diabetes

diagnosis.) It is a looser thing in a way.

It’s a stigma.

In the above excerpt, the group participants

compare the stigma of having type 2 diabetes

with taboos associated with illnesses connoted

with shame.

Group 3

The conversational context is characterized by

many of the participants having group affiliations

and knowing each other. Participant A1, A2 and P

do not have any group affiliations. The tone is easy

going. The common ground relates to discussion

of the GPs competence.

The researcher asks how the presentation of type

2 diabetes in themedia affects the participants.

Woman K Diabetes type 2 is far more

complicated than how it is being talked

about by the public.

Woman A It is almost always presented as a life-

style disease, no matter if you got it

through your genes or if you. . .

All of the participants start talking simultane-

ously, agreeing with woman A.

Woman K It is viewed as a life-style disease. (. . .)

It makes me angry.

Woman A The first thing my mother said when I

got it was, ‘Really? But you are so

slim!’

All of the participants make sounds of con-

sent, and man H laughs.

All of the excerpts above present a sense of

consensus, referring to prejudices associated

with the diagnosis. All participants agree that

type 2 diabetes is understood as a self-inflicted

disease. The examples show how the groups

establish themselves as groups of ‘insiders’,

meaning ‘we who know how it is to have type 2

diabetes’. The atmosphere is characterized by an

awareness of how the world outside the group

(‘outsiders’) looks at individuals with type 2

diabetes. Establishing stigma thus creates a col-

lective ‘we’ in the focus groups. The disease is

connoted with shame (Group 2), the public does

not understand the complexity of the disease

(Group 3), and others associate people with type

2 diabetes as being overweight (Group 3) and

lazy (Group 1).

Negotiating identity

An important strand of consensus in the focus

groups is related to the construction of an iden-

tity as worthy individuals despite the stigma

associated with type 2 diabetes. To participate in

the construction of dignity, a negotiation of iden-

tity must occur. The construction of a collective

group identity as worthy and responsible individ-

uals opposes the implication of blame related to

the logic of moral responsibility. The institu-

tional logic of moral responsibility conveys the

message that you are a morally weak individual

if you do not comply with the rules of healthy

eating and exercising.40 We find the logic of

moral responsibility to be present and available

for participants in our focus groups. We shall

return to the negotiation of responsibility

shortly.

In the following excerpt, we present partici-

pant discussions related to how participating in

a group-based support activity may strengthen

an unwanted identity as ‘a patient with diabetes’.

The opposite stand in the discussion highlights

that having a group affiliation implies finding

other ‘insiders’ who understand the complexity

of having a chronic disease. Both stands show

that having a group affiliation and not having

one are mechanisms through which participants

construct dignity.

Group 1

The researcher asks if it is good to join a group

where the stigma is less obvious (the participants

have just discussed that the disease is associated

with laziness).

Man K Yes well. . . (Seems to disagree) But

you know – then it is like – here I am,

having a good time with my gang, we

have all the same problems that I have,

and we make it cosy. I think we have

to be braver and dare to say to other

people that having type 2 diabetes is
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not about all of the bad things people

are saying.

All of the participants start talking simultane-

ously, and Man K continues without listening

to them.

Man K Ninety percent of people who have

type 2 diabetes are extremely focused

on what kind of problems they have,

and they really want to do something

about it! Nobody else is as aware of

these problems as we who actually

have them.

Woman A But don’t you think that you are just

afraid? Joining a meeting within the

Diabetes Association, for instance, is

something totally different than you

think.

Man T groans with dissatisfaction.

Man K It may be good to join other groups

also, outside of the type 2 diabetes

association. . .

Woman A But it is not. . .

Man K If you are happy with sitting in your

garden and reading a book, then. . .

Man T Some like flowers, right? It is all

individualized, what we like and don’t

like.

The discussion between Man K, Man T and

Woman A continues. A while later, the fourth

participant joins the discussion:

Man N I think it is good to get information

and things like that. But to make a

group with only patients, why should

we do that? We are just normal people

and want different things. Why should

we have our own group? Some people

have a beard; should we then have a

group for people with beards?

All of the participants are laughing.

The excerpt above illustrates participants

negotiating identity either as members of group-

based activities or as independent individuals

who manage their health on their own. Not

needing the group-based support may be inter-

preted as a way to accommodate the need to not

identify with the group and instead ‘dare to say

to other people that having type 2 diabetes is

not about all of the bad things that people are

saying’, as Man K puts it. The dominant voice

here is associated with being independent and

coping with the disease on your own instead of

‘hiding’ in a group with other type 2 diabetes

patients. Another way of interpreting this is not

related to being strong but rather seeing the

statements as a way of not letting the diagnosis

identify you. Another statement from the same

group shows the opposite perspective:

Woman A Earlier I was like that; for instance, when

I had arthritis, I would always tell people

that I had tendonitis or that I had

sprainedmy foot and stuff like that,

because I was not ready to actually admit

tomyself that I had the disease. (. . .) I

would just push it away. Andwhen

people tried to helpme, I would say to

them ‘no, I canmanage’, because I

wanted to do everything onmyown, I

had to prove it formyself. So you kind of,

you have to bemotivated to actually

accept help. It’s all about people asking

you if youwant to join them, right. And

when I actually started (joining a group),

now I understand that it’s good forme.

Andwhen I think back on all those years,

where would I have been today if I just

kept sitting inside. . . I would get

depressed.You get all of these new

impulses when you talk to other people.

The notion of ‘doing things on your own’ is

important in both examples above as statements

relating to being independent and responsible.

Although the differing positions regarding join-

ing groups or not are contrasted, both

perspectives promote an image of patients as

responsible, independent and worthy. When

dealing with the stigma of a self-inflicted disease,

participants also negotiate responsibility. The

alleged belief that individuals with type 2 dia-

betes are overweight, lazy and unintelligent is

established, and then, as a response, the partici-

pants negotiate the sense of being responsible.

Negotiating responsibility

The negotiation of responsibility is a matter

that participants in the focus groups express

ambivalence about. The differing positions in
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negotiating responsibility relate to whether the

patients’ disease is a result of bad management

habits, a lack of qualified competence in wider

society, or genetic disposition. The contradiction

is that while the participants are discussing a lack

of competence in the society and among health

professionals, they simultaneously maintain the

opinion that the management of type 2 diabetes

is solely their own responsibility. The notion of

moral responsibility represents the driving force

underlying negotiating responsibility.

While criticizing the wider society, the GP is

presented as the main information provider

who has the ability to enable patients to achieve

proper illness management. If the GP fails in

providing the necessary information, the chal-

lenges of exercising suitable self-management

become understandable. All of the group partic-

ipants frequently engaged in discussions about

the GP’s roles and competencies:

Group 3

Woman (K) suspects that she has had the diagno-

sis for a much longer time than her doctor says:

Woman K Well, no one has found out anything,

really. I amat themoment taking

medication, but Imust admit that I am

actually considering somethingmore

(insulin). Imissmore scientific competence

in doctors. It’s all just a bigmess.

Another woman is whispering, barely notice-

able: I couldn’t agree more.

Woman K

continues

They know too little; if you ask

them for something, they just look it

up in a book (bangs her hand on the

table as if she is looking something

up in a book). Another participant

in the group makes a sound of

consent.

Man H (this participant has previously revealed that

both his GP and his dentist have type 2 diabetes)

replies I am lucky.

Woman K Yes, that is exactly why I said that, you

are lucky! I really wish I could talk to

my GP about my disease.

Woman L When I arrived at my GP’s office with

a specimen, he asked me what he was

supposed to do with it!

Man H (laughs out loud) Really?

Several participants start talking simultane-

ously, supporting the statement about bad GPs.

The above excerpt shows that assigning low

quality of care to insufficient diabetes competen-

cies of the GP which is in accordance with

earlier findings.41 GPs own experiences with ill-

ness in the example above are highly valued as

providing additional competence to the medical

approach, as also shown in earlier research.12

All of the participants in this focus group agree

that Man H is lucky because he has a GP with

type 2 diabetes. All of the other discussions

regarding GPs describe negative experiences:

Group 1

Man T is emphasizing how the severity of

type 2 diabetes is not easy for patients to

understand: My impression is that the GP I

was going to at that time (onset of diagnosis),

he didn’t make me aware of all the things I

should have been careful with. After that, it

took med a long time to realize that the disease

actually was dangerous!

Man K Exactly, that it is dangerous! (Consent)

Man T It was only after I switched doctors

that the second GP said to me that he

will probably see me again in his office

in some years, with a heart condition

or myocardial infarction. So when you

get type 2 diabetes – you almost think

it is just an ordinary disease, and you

don’t understand the severity. . .

The researcher asks whether GPs should

inform patients about the severity of type

2 diabetes.

Man T This information should come from a

GP, yes.

Researcher But could it come from other people

who also have the same diagnosis?

Woman A Yes.

Man T Yes, but then you wouldn’t take it

seriously.

With the following excerpts, we illustrate

the ambivalence of participants referring to

how being independent of the GP’s compe-
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tence is a way to present oneself as a respon-

sible information seeker. All participants

maintained a strong emphasis on their own

responsibility, despite their GPs lacking the

necessary information:

Group 1

Man T You have to make some kind of effort

yourself. . .

Woman A That is exactly what I am saying; you

have to do more than half of the job

yourself.

Man T Yes.

Woman A We cannot expect. . .

Man T No, we cannot expect.

Woman A Just think about it. We are grown-ups.

We can’t expect that someone will

come and help us. (. . .) You have to be

interested in doing something yourself.

Group 3

Man H (pointing his finger towards his own

chest) I have the sole responsibility for

my diabetes.

All of the participants make sounds

of consent.

Man H If I need help from the doctor, then I

have to call and ask for it; I cannot

expect that someone will do it for me.

Participants highlight the GP’s lack of com-

petence regarding type 2 diabetes at the same

time that they underline their own responsibil-

ity for managing their illness. The ambivalence

is seen as reasonable when understood

together with the strategy of both joining a

group-based activity and distancing oneself

from group affiliations to present themselves

as responsible self-managers. We see the differ-

ent strategies of allocating responsibility and

joining groups or not joining groups as ways

to create an illness dignity in order to appear

as responsible individuals rather than as the

‘negligent diabetic’. The construction of a wor-

thy identity is the result of a collective identity

negotiation in the focus groups.

Discussion

Our findings show that both joining a group-

based activity and distancing oneself from

groups are strategies for handling the stigma of

an allegedly self-inflicted disease.

Earlier literature has focused on identity

work regarding challenges related to the self-

management of type 2 diabetes. The differences

between health professionals’ ‘disease orienta-

tion’ and patients’ ‘life over disease’ approach

have been used to explain poor self-management

among type 2 diabetes patients.4,42 Joining a

group-based activity for self-management sup-

port may, for some, involve making the disease

an important part of their identity. Group affili-

ation may therefore sound threatening to

individuals who do not want to identify with

having the disease because they prefer to identify

as being independent and managing their health

on their own. Another way to understand the

withdrawal from groups may also be that group-

based activity is characterized by social compar-

isons, which do not fit well with patients who

struggle the most.43 Nevertheless, our study shows

that, for some, participating in group-based sup-

port may strengthen their illness dignity.

Through the theoretical lens of institutional

logic, we have found the discussions in the focus

groups to be embedded with social, cultural and

political structures, here represented by the

growing focus on individual responsibility for

health, guiding the identities and goals of the

groups. Our study illustrates that contemporary

self-management policy has contributed to the

institutional logic of (individual) moral responsi-

bility that is accessible to participants in focus

groups. The logic of moral responsibility for dis-

ease fits well in a health-related political

landscape characterized by individual responsibili-

ties for health.44 Contemporary health promotion

policies are described to reflect and reinforce a pre-

vailing ideology of neoliberalism, operating towards

the creation of a ‘good’ and ‘healthy’ citizen and

making a modern health conscious movement.45

‘As the burden of health care is reduced from the

shoulders of the state, it is then placed upon the con-

sciousness of individual citizens’.45: 100 In our study,
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the conscious awareness of individual responsibility

for disease makes group affiliation intimidating

rather than supportive for some participants. Faced

with the presumed societal opinion of them, the par-

ticipants negotiate a worthy identity in the focus

groups, which we believe is likely to happen

in group-based activities where having an allegedly

lifestyle-related disease is a common circumstance.

Based on our results, the logic of moral

responsibility seems to motivate both the

participation in group-based activities and the

non-participation. Crossley46 illustrated that

resistance to health promotion is a result of

health being interlayered with morality. She also

found that resistance may reinforce inconvenient

management habits. Interestingly, the primary

need in our focus groups was dealing with

notions of blame and responsibility. Gallant sug-

gests that actively managing social influences is

an important aspect of successful self-manage-

ment. In some instances, the causal influence

between social support and self-management

may thus have a negative association.47

Considering the skewed recruitment to group-

based measures, our findings underline an inevi-

table inequality in access to support as a

consequence of individualization and the ideals

of free choice. Additionally, because several

participants highlighted a lack of societal

competence while simultaneously resisting group

affiliation, there seems to be a pressing need

for accessible sources of competent self-

management support. Norway has adapted sys-

tems of self-management support based on

strengthening individual motivation, knowledge,

goal setting and problem-solving, which are

all individualized measures, conceptualizing self-

management as an individual capacity. To some,

this conceptualization impedes the use of exist-

ing group-based self-management support. Our

findings indicate a need to develop alternative

measures to meet the needs of all patients with

chronic conditions.

Limitations and strengths

It is important to note that our findings include

only discussions and statements expressed in

focus groups. Focus groups are associated with

dynamics directed both by the researcher and the

questions asked. The situated negotiation being

the object of our investigation, makes individual

member checking as recommended in validity

procedures within qualitative research48 prob-

lematic. Furthermore, the size and distribution of

participants attending and not attending group-

based activities in each focus group may not have

been optimal. Nevertheless, the strength of our

research is the variety of included participants as

we managed to recruit in terms of both individu-

als joining and not joining different group-based

activities. Because most of the groups were char-

acterized by conversational flow, we believe that

we succeeded in triggering discussions and

engagement between participants. Furthermore,

our findings are consistent with other studies

within this field of research.12,41,42

As group-based activities for self-management

support are increasingly important in European

societies, our study contributes to the under-

standing of self-management policies and their

implications regarding the needs of patients with

chronic conditions today. The knowledge of

modern health policies triggering the need to

counteract blame and construct an illness dignity

is relevant to a wide audience and poses poten-

tial new research questions that may better

address meeting the needs of people with chronic

conditions.
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